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San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants win a nail-biter on Brandon Belt’s 100
th

 career homer 

Henry Schulman 

 

PHOENIX — Brandon Belt used to drive his mother nuts by going outside and playing with 

baseballs he was presented for milestone achievements as a kid. For a teenager, sticking a ball 

in a plastic case is not as fun as watching the dog chase it down the street. 

When Belt hit his 100th career homer Wednesday night, the difference in a 4-3, 10-inning 

victory against the Diamondbacks, Belt retrieved the ball from the Giants’ fans who caught it 

and handed it to Janice Belt, who made a rare trip to watch her son play. 

“She was bored sitting at home, so we brought her out here,” Belt said. “Maybe she’s a good-

luck charm.” 

The Giants needed way more than luck to end their losing streak at four games. They needed 

exceptional relief pitching, even from two men who allowed costly runs but then bore down to 

prevent another dispiriting loss for a disjointed team. 

This was one of those games that had manager Bruce Bochy asking his coaches, “Did we win?” 

Tony Watson ran to the mound with nobody out in the eighth inning and the potential tying run 
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on third base after Chris Stratton allowed back-to-back extra-base hits to end another terrific 

outing. Watson stranded the runner. 

Hunter Strickland lost a 2-1 lead in the ninth, his second consecutive blown save, both against 

the Diamondbacks, both of which the Giants came back to win. 

Paul Goldschmidt and A.J. Pollock doubled to knot the game 2-2. Strickland had to get three 

outs without Pollock scoring, and he did. Center fielder Austin Jackson saved Strickland and the 

Giants by racing toward the wall to outrun a Daniel Descalso drive that looked like a walk-off hit 

off the bat. 

After Belt’s two-run homer off closer Brad Boxberger gave the Giants a 4-2 lead in the 10th, 

Cory Gearrin almost immediately gave one back on two doubles. Gearrin survived, ultimately 

getting Alex Avila to ground out with the bases loaded to end it. 

“They made pitches when they had to,” Bochy said. “They didn't let what happened affect 

them.” 

While any win is big, especially on the road against the first-place team in their division, this 

one did little to soothe the dyspepsia over the Giants’ start to the season. Persistent problems 

did not magically disappear. 

After another pregame hitters’ meeting, the Giants stranded nine more runners and did not 

have a hit with a runner in scoring position until Belt’s homer. Andrew McCutchen, who had 

singled, stole second ahead of Belt’s skyscraping drive on a 3-2 changeup. 

Hunter Pence, a lightning rod for the team’s hitting woes, dropped a line drive in left field and 

went 0-for-5. He has one hit in his past 20 at-bats. 

The bullpen still seems unsettled. Strickland has not dominated in his new role. Bochy showed a 

lot of faith in Strickland by keeping him in the game after the blown save. 

“Strick is our closer,” Bochy said. “He’ll have to deal with this. He has to know we’re behind 
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him.” 

MORE: Giants' Hunter Pence fondly recalls late first lady Barbara Bush 

On the plus side, Stratton ran his scoreless streak to 14 innings before allowing an eighth-inning 

run. He has started both wins on a 2-4 trip. 

Evan Longoria returned from a one-game ankle hiatus and hit a two-run homer off Robbie Ray 

in the sixth that ended the Giants’ scoreless streak at 21 innings. Longoria’s average is up to 

.241 after a three-hit night. 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants’ Hunter Pence fondly recalls late first lady Barbara Bush 

Henry Schulman 

 

PHOENIX — Former President George H.W. Bush and first lady Barbara Bush were the first 

couple at Houston Astros games. They sat up front, behind the plate. Mrs. Bush, who died 

Tuesday at 92, kept score. She and her husband frequently appeared on the scoreboard kiss 

cam. 

The Bushes took interest in their Astros. Among them for his first five big-league seasons 

was Hunter Pence. 

“She told me she liked how I wore my socks,” Pence said Wednesday, adding that the Bushes 

occasionally asked Pence and other players to lunch, along with then-owner Drayton McLane. 

Politics was not on the lunch menu. They talked a lot of baseball. Pence asked the Bushes which 

books they liked. 

“She was always just kind and super sweet and welcoming, just a friendly person,” Pence said. 

“That was a wonderful experience to be around.” 

  

As the nation mourns the loss of former first lady Barbara Bush, UVA political historian Barbara 

Perry says Mrs. Bush will be remembered for her graceful yet edgy character, her commitment 

to the issue of literacy and her "remarkable" marriage. (April 18) 
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Media: Associated Press 

Near no-no: Brandon Belt’s infield single with two outs in the eighth inning Tuesday made him 

the first Giants batter to break up a one-pitcher no-hit bid that late in a game since Bob 

Brenly in 1986. Brenly hit a leadoff double in the ninth to thwart the Phils’ Don Carman. 

Belt’s check-swing single against Patrick Corbin rolled up the third-base side to an area not 

covered because of a shift, raising the question whether Belt would have violated baseball’s 

unwritten rules to bunt for a hit in the eighth inning to break up the no-hitter. 

Absolutely not, Belt and manager Bruce Bochy said, because the game was scoreless. 

“We’re trying to win a ballgame,” Belt said. “You do everything you can, especially in a 0-0 

game. It’s different if you’re up eight or nine runs.” 

Belt has bunted for one hit against the shift this year, but he decided against it Tuesday night 

because Corbin, a left-handed pitcher, fell off the mound toward the left side and 

shortstop Nick Ahmed was playing in and a bit more to his left to discourage Belt from trying it. 

Briefly: Bochy expects Jeff Samardzija to come off the disabled list Friday night and start the 

series opener in Anaheim. Derek Holland likely will pitch Saturday, and major-league ERA 

leader Johnny Cueto (0.45) on Sunday. … Four pitchers have thrown at least 20 innings and not 

allowed a homer: Ty Blach, and Cueto, Luis Severino (Yankees) and Nick Pivetta (Phillies). 
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San Jose Mercury News 

Strickland coughs up ninth inning lead, Belt saves the day with 100
th

 inning homer 

Kerry Crowly 

 

PHOENIX–Chris Stratton provided the poise, Evan Longoria provided the power and Tony 

Watson provided the perfect escape act. 

But then Hunter Strickland provided the platter, and the D’Backs devoured what he was 

serving. 

What was left for dessert? A two-run home run by Brandon Belt in the 10th inning that lifted 

the Giants to a 4-3 win. 

“A good time to get your 100th home run,” manager Bruce Bochy said. “Tie ballgame, extra 

innings, two strikes, he picked a good time to hit No. 100.” 

The D’Backs had their cake against Strickland in the ninth. But they couldn’t eat it, too. 

With Andrew McCutchen standing on second base, Belt blasted a two-out 3-2 changeup into 

the right field seats to end the Giants losing streak at four games and bail out a closer who blew 

his second save of the season. 

“I got the ball,” Belt said. “I had to trade a bat for it, but I think some Giants fans caught it so it 

worked out.” 

The fact McCutchen was on base turned out to be critical too, because Cory Gearrin allowed a 

run and loaded the bases in the bottom of the 10th before he stranded the tying run at third 

base to end the game. 

After taking a 2-1 lead into the bottom of the ninth inning, the Giants lost their chance to earn a 

win in the ninth when Strickland surrendered back-to-back doubles to Paul Goldschmidt and 

A.J. Pollock. 

The D’Backs forced the winning run to third base, but Strickland prevented Arizona from 

walking off and Belt saved the day, allowing Longoria, Stratton and Watson to take their rightful 

position in the spotlight. 

“That was a really hard fought game, a nail-biter,” Bochy said. “Really some tight situations 
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there. I brought Watson in, it starts with him. Then Strick, sure he gave up a run but he had to 

get out of it. And Gearrin, really they made pitches when they had to.” 

Longoria’s two-run home run in the top of the sixth inning broke a scoreless tie, ended a 21-

inning scoreless streak for the Giants offense and offered the Giants their first lead of a series 

where their starting pitchers went 14 innings before giving up a run. 

After a 4-for-35 start to his Giants career, Longoria stopped at nothing in an effort to win over 

fans and prove he could be a centerpiece for an ailing offense. The third baseman said he 

watched video dating back to his rookie season, hoping old clips would reveal a cure for a swing 

that appeared broken from start to finish. 

He said his aggression, or lack thereof, was an issue. He said his desire to impress a new fan 

base added to the pressure. He explained his approach, talked through his struggles and 

answered questions on the toughest of nights. 

Now, after recording three hits in his first three at-bats, Longoria is officially riding a hot streak. 

“He looked good, didn’t he?” Bochy said. “He’s swinging the bat well. I thought he did in San 

Diego and looked good tonight.” 

In the top of the second inning, Longoria ripped a double off of D’Backs starter Robbie Ray on a 

line into the left field corner. Though he didn’t come around to score on a leadoff hit, Longoria 

appeared locked in. 

With two outs in the third inning, Ray wanted nothing to do with Longoria, and instead of 

chasing pitches out of the zone, Longoria let the game come to him and drew a walk. 

In the sixth inning, Longoria solved the case of the missing swing like he was twisting the final 

layer of a Rubik’s Cube into position. 

His 415-foot home run marked his second hit of the night, eighth in his last five games and sixth 

extra base hit against a left-hander this season. 

It also gave Stratton a chance to take a breath. 

After starting off the road trip with a career-best seven scoreless innings in a 7-0 shutout win of 

the San Diego Padres on Thursday, Stratton battled through seven more scoreless frames at 
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Chase Field. 

It was the eighth when his night finally came undone. 

A leadoff double from Nick Ahmed set the stage for a RBI trouble by Jarrod Dyson, allowing the 

D’Backs to have the tying run 90 feet from the plate with no one out. 

That’s when Bochy tabbed Watson to save the day. Watson struck out the first batter he faced 

before an infield single caught Belt and Kelby Tomlinson off guard on the right side of the 

infield. 

Dyson never broke for home, though, allowing Watson to face Ketel Marte with runners on the 

corners and just one out. 

The Giants’ version of Harry Houdini escaped the trap, rolling a 1-6-3 double play to preserve at 

2-1 lead and keep Stratton in line for the win. 

“Watty got me out of a jam there,” Stratton said. “No outs with a guy on third, to get out of 

that was huge.” 

The right-hander kept his pitch count in check, commanding a four-seam fastball while 

throwing both his curveball and slider for strikes. Stratton pitched around leadoff singles in the 

first and second and even a leadoff double in the bottom of the seventh. 

The most impressive aspect of Stratton’s outing might have been his ability to freeze 

Goldschmidt in back-to-back at-bats early in the game. 

In the first and fourth innings, Stratton battled Goldschmidt to 3-2 counts before he caught the 

Arizona first baseman guessing on both occasions to record two of his eight strikeouts. 

“He’s just a great hitter, you’ve got to mix it up with him and I think Buster did a great job today 

of keeping him off balance,” Stratton said. 

In the first, Stratton tossed Goldschmidt a front door curveball. In the fourth, his full count 

offering was an inside heater at 92 miles per hour that once again neutralized the D’Backs’ 

most lethal threat. 

But with the Giants leading 2-0 in the eighth, a leadoff double from Nick Ahmed followed by a 
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RBI triple from Jarrod Dyson allowed the D’Backs to score their first run. 

Stratton’s brilliance was necessary, of course, considering the way the Giants have swung the 

bats this season. 

Though Ray wasn’t nearly as masterful as Patrick Corbin was on Tuesday, another Arizona lefty 

pitched well when it mattered during the early stages of Wednesday’s contest. 

With a fastball running in the low-to-mid 90s and breaking pitches that Giants hitters bit on too 

often, Ray forced the Giants to go 0-for-4 with runners in scoring position in their first three 

trips to the plate. 

Until Longoria’s sixth inning blast, the Giants didn’t cash in on any of Ray’s mistakes. 

It turns out, they needed to make the D’Backs pay one more time to secure the win. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Belt’s 10
th

-inning blast lifts Giants to win 

Chris Haft 

 

PHOENIX -- Brandon Belt presented his mother, Janice, with the ball he hit for his 100th career 

home run on Wednesday to help the Giants outlast the Arizona Diamondbacks, 4-2. 

After all, a special person deserves a reminder of a special milestone. 

View Full Game Coverage 

"Hopefully the next 100 will come around a lot quicker," Belt said. 

Numerous other Giants deserved to write home to Mom after they ended the club's four-game 

losing streak. 

The canny cast of characters included Chris Stratton, who surrendered one run in seven 

innings; the relievers, who combined to leave seven runners on base in the final four innings; 

and Evan Longoria, who smacked a two-run homer to break a scoreless tie in the sixth and 

continued to prove that he really is ready to regain his status as an offensive force. 

Start with the pitching, which was airtight. Stratton set the pace by allowing just five hits, 
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walking none and striking out eighth. He's virtually certain to maintain a spot in the starting 

rotation even after Madison Bumgarner, Johnny Cueto and Jeff Samardzija return from their 

respective injuries. 

"He's one of our guys," manager Bruce Bochy said of Stratton. 

Tony Watson coaxed a key double play in the eighth, shrugging off allowing his first run of the 

year and absorbing the defeat in Tuesday's series opener. Hunter Strickland allowed a ninth-

inning run, but got the game to extra innings. Cory Gearrin also allowed a run, but contained 

the D-backs in the 10th, earning the save. This roller coaster trend also affected the defense. 

Center fielder Austin Jackson missed a try for a shoestring catch on Paul Goldschmidt's leadoff 

drive in the ninth, but atoned for it by running down Daniel Descalso's drive later in the inning. 

SOUND SMART 

Belt's most famous extra-inning homer occurred in the 18th inning of Game 2 of the 2014 

National League Division Series at Washington. 

UP NEXT 

Ty Blach will make his fifth start of the season on Thursday at 6:40 PT when the Giants conclude 

their series against the D-backs. Blach will oppose Arizona ace Zack Greinke, who has an 

uncharacteristic ERA of 5.29 entering the start. 

 

 

 

MLB.com 

MadBum could learn recovery rate today 

Chris Haft 

 

PHOENIX -- Madison Bumgarner and the Giants could learn more on Thursday about the left-

hander's recovery rate from his fractured throwing hand. 

Dr. Donald Sheridan, who inserted three pins to stabilize Bumgarner's hand after he was struck 

by a line drive off the bat of Kansas City's Whit Merrifield in the final Cactus League exhibition 

on March 23, will examine the Giants ace in Phoenix on Thursday. 

Bumgarner explained that if Sheridan determines that his hand has healed succificiently, he can 

begin baseball-related activities. If the pins must remain inserted, Bumgarner believed even 

that to be tolerable. After all, that stage wasn't expected until slightly later. 
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"If we let it go, I still won't consider it a setback," Bumgarner said Wednesday. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Longoria hammers HR coming off ankle injury 

Chris Haft 

 

PHOENIX -- Evan Longoria continued to show signs of his offensive thaw during Wednesday 

night's Giants-Diamondbacks encounter, clobbering a sixth-inning, two-run homer to open the 

scoring. 

San Francisco won, 4-3, on Brandon Belt's two-run homer in the 10th inning. 

View Full Game Coverage 

It was Longoria's third homer of the season, tying him with Joe Panik for the team lead. 

The Giants third baseman collected two hits in each of the final two games of the team's 

previous series in San Diego. 

Then, after resting a sore left ankle on Tuesday, Longoria returned to slap three hits, including a 

two-run homer off D-backs starter Robbie Ray, to help the Giants to victory. 

 

 

NBCsportsbayarea.com 

Stratton, Belt lead Giants to ‘great team win’ over D’backs 

Alex Pavlovic 

 

PHOENIX — Madison Bumgarner walked through the clubhouse Wednesday afternoon with the 

yellow ends of three pins sticking out of his left hand. It is a gruesome sight he has gotten used 

to, but that should end Thursday.  

Bumgarner is very confident that the pins, which are stabilizing his fractured metacarpal, will be 

removed during a doctor’s visit on Thursday. That would begin the next step in the rehab 

process, and could have Bumgarner back with the Giants by the last week of May.  

It is hard to watch them most nights and see how they will be in contention when their ace gets 

back. But then there are nights like Wednesday, when Chris Stratton offered a reminder that 

perhaps this franchise can once again win behind a strong starting staff.  
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The 27-year-old allowed one run in seven innings of a 4-3 win over the Diamondbacks, lowering 

his ERA to 2.22. A night earlier, Johnny Cueto walked off the mound with a 0.45 ERA and 0.65 

WHIP. 

The final four innings were also a reminder, of course, that it takes much more than a stellar 

start. The offense is still not clicking, although Brandon Belt’s two-run shot in the 10th proved 

the difference. The bullpen is showing cracks, but three different relievers kept a crucial runner 

at third in three straight innings.  

There are plenty of issues for this 7-10 team, but perhaps they can be papered over if the 

rotation can charge to the finish line behind Bumgarner, Cueto, Stratton, who looks ready to 

take the next step in his career, and Jeff Samardzija, who returns Friday. In two starts on this 

trip, Stratton has allowed one run over 14 innings.  

“He’s been pretty spectacular,” Belt said. “The poise he has on the mound, there’s no situation 

that’s too big for him.” 

That includes facing Paul Goldschmidt. Twice, Stratton had one of the best hitters in the 

National League fooled. He struck him out looking in their first two battles.  

“A 3-2 slider (the first time) and it looked like he was looking for something else,” Stratton said. 

“The next time we went to the two-seamer in and he wasn’t looking for that as well. He’s a 

great hitter. You’ve got to mix it up with him.” 

Stratton can now apparently do that at will. His four-pitch mix has been overwhelming this 

season, and he appears here to stay as part of a rotation that could eventually be pretty strong. 

But there will need to be help from other corners.  

Belt and Evan Longoria provided it Wednesday. Longoria kept up his torrid pace of late, hitting a 

two-run homer early. After Hunter Strickland blew a lead in the ninth, Belt hit a towering two-

run shot in the 10th. It was his 100th as a big leaguer.  

“I totally forgot about it,” he said. “They told me after the game. I guess that’s a pretty good 

way to get your 100th homer.” 

The Giants quickly tracked the ball down and Belt handed it over to his mom, who made the 

trip from Texas. Then he joined his teammates in the dining room, discussing a night that on 

several occasions could have continued a downward spiral.  

Tony Watson left the tying run on third with no outs in the eighth. Strickland left the winning 

run on third with one out in the ninth. Cory Gearrin left them loaded in the 10th.  

“It was a great team win,” Watson said. “Lots of guys did big things. That was a big one for us.” 
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The Athletic 

Cue the fog: Brandon Belt’s 10
th

-inning homer and a series of escapes lead Giants to a win at 

Arizona 

Andrew Baggarly 

 

PHOENIX — There is no champagne on ice for baseball victories in April. But for the Giants this 

season, there are clubhouse preparations to be made, and they cannot wait until the final out. 

The dozen or so disco balls with their rainbow of rotating lights have to be spaced out and 

plugged in. The fog machine requires a few minutes to warm up. Someone has to hit the 

overhead fluorescents. 

When the Giants win a ballgame this season, they go through the handshake line and up the 

dugout tunnel and enter Hakkasan. All that’s missing are the velvet ropes and bottle service. 

“Honestly, it’s the most fun I’ve had after a win,” said Brandon Belt, whose 100th career home 

run whistled over the fence at Chase Field and set the fog machine billowing Wednesday night. 

“It’s just a collaborative effort. A bunch of the guys got together and thought it’d be a good 

idea. I mean, when you win, you want to celebrate it, right?” 

After a game like this, everyone had to let off some steam. The Giants’ 4-3, 10-inning victory 

over the Arizona Diamondbacks featured more nip/tuck than a Scottsdale body sculpting clinic. 

Belt’s two-run shot in the 10th came after Hunter Strickland had blown a one-run lead in the 

ninth. Strickland had to strand the winning run at third base just to force extra innings. And 

Cory Gearrin allowed a run before he stranded the bases loaded in the 10th to save it. 

Over the final three innings, Giants pitchers retired no fewer than seven Diamondbacks batters 

when Arizona had a runner at third base with less than two outs. 

Earlier on the road trip, when the club optioned erratic rookie Tyler Beede back to Triple-A, 

Giants manager Bruce Bochy remarked that pitchers in the big leagues make their careers out 

of executing in traffic and under duress. 

It was constant duress in each of the final five innings, actually. And four Giants pitchers 

handled it. 

Emerging frontline starter Chris Stratton, in addition to twice striking out Paul Goldschmidt on 

called pitches, stranded a runner in the sixth after left fielder Hunter Pence whiffed on a fly ball 

for a two-base error. 

Then Stratton had to bail out another of his outfielders in the seventh. Center fielder Austin 

Jackson had frozen on Goldschmidt’s fly ball and then made a failed attempt at a shoestring 

catch that resulted in the ball getting past him for a charity double. Stratton followed by 

recording three outs — two on called third strikes — to preserve a 2-0 lead. 

The Giants needed another squirt of formaldehyde in the eighth after Bochy might have 

overplayed his confidence in Stratton and let the right-hander begin the inning. Stratton made 
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mistakes over the heart of the plate to Nick Ahmed and Jarrod Dyson, who went double-triple 

to imperil the right-hander’s second brilliant start on this road trip. 

Tony Watson entered with a 2-1 lead, nobody out and Dyson on third base all set to rev his 

handlebars. First, the left-hander induced a foul pop-up. Then the two teams traded breaks on 

the same play. Dyson did not run on contact when David Peralta hit a ground ball to the right 

side, but the Giants didn’t have a shot to record an out because Belt had ranged far to his right 

while fielding it. 

Belt acknowledged that Dyson probably would have beaten his throw to the plate. 

Watson escaped when he fielded Ketel Marte’s comebacker and, cognizant that every 

microsecond mattered, immediately whirled and fired an ankle biter to second base without 

looking. Shortstop Brandon Crawford handled the tough throw and turned the double play. 

“Sort of handcuffed him there,” Watson said. “It’s nice to have a Gold Glove shortstop.” 

Stratton picked up his outfielders twice, and Watson picked up Stratton. But before the night 

was out, Strickland and Gearrin would require a little self-preservation. And Bochy gave each 

right-hander the rope to escape. 

Strickland blew his second save in four chances when Goldschmidt and A.J Pollock crushed 

consecutive doubles to start the ninth, then the Diamondbacks came within a glove’s length of 

winning the game when Daniel Descalso hit a drive to center field. But Jackson, who had to play 

shallow to have a shot at the plate on a single, raced back and reached over his head to make 

the catch. 

Pollock tagged up and took third base but Strickland struck out .125-hitting catcher Alex Avila, 

issued a pitch-around walk to Nick Ahmed and got Dyson to ground out to send the game to the 

10th inning. 

Andrew McCutchen singled in front of Belt’s home run in the 10th off Diamondbacks closer 

Brad Boxberger to give the Giants a 4-2 lead. 

But Gearrin, who became the closer of the moment in the 10th, had clubhouse manager Brad 

Grems once again contemplating whether to scurry and collect those disco lights in the 

clubhouse. 

Like Strickland, Gearrin also surrendered consecutive doubles to start the inning, Bochy joked 

that the way the balls were flying by that point, the two teams must have exhausted the supply 

in the new humidor here. 

There wasn’t any levity between Gearrin and catcher Buster Posey, though. They had an 

animated discussion after Peralta lined a 2-1 sinker into the left field corner. Even after the 

game ended, Posey and Gearrin continued to exchange words with less than happy expressions 

as they went through the handshake line. 

“All good,” said Posey afterward, without elaborating. 
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If they were arguing over a pitch selection, they got back on the same page quickly enough. A 

groundout advanced Peralta to third with the winning run before the Giants intentionally 

walked Goldschmidt. 

Gearrin followed by striking out Pollock and then exercised discretion while issuing a four-pitch 

walk to Descalso. He knew he had Avila on deck, who had struck out four times in the game. 

Avila managed to put one in play, but it was a grounder to Belt that sealed it. 

“It was a big win for us — as big a win as you can have this early in the season,” Posey said. 

Why did Bochy let Strickland and Gearrin work out of their own jams with the game on the line? 

“It’s faith in them,” the manager said. “It’s their role. The pitch count was still fine. Strick’s our 

closer and he’ll have to deal with this part of it. He needs to know we’re behind him, and the 

same with Cory.” 

The late-inning machinations revealed two things: a bullpen that simply hasn’t been very good 

at pitching strategically in situations with men on base showed it might have grown up a bit. 

And Bochy, who was so matchup driven these past few years, is willing to let his relievers earn a 

little more trust. 

“They didn’t let what happened affect them,” Bochy said. “They kept their focus and made 

great pitches. Cory didn’t give in. He had a base open, he knew it, and he made great pitches in 

the end.” 

The Giants also continue to trust that a lineup showing its rib cage thus far is getting nearer to 

the feed bucket. They missed a couple of early chances against left-hander Robbie Ray — Belt 

fouled back a 1-2 fastball down the middle before stranding the bases loaded in the third 

inning, Posey and his sore thumb endured just the seventh three-strikeout game of his career 

and Pence continued to hack through non-competitive at-bats — but they also had a ridiculous 

amount of bad luck. 

Kelby Tomlinson and Crawford walked back to the dugout after the Diamondbacks made 

lunging catches of lineouts in the fourth inning. Then McCutchen hit a line drive directly into 

shortstop Nick Ahmed’s glove in the fifth. Even after the liner spun out of Ahmed’s glove and 

first base umpire Tom Hallion ruled McCutchen safe at first base, a replay reversal showed that 

Goldschmidt’s swipe tag caught the barest hint of shoe leather. 

By that point, they had to laugh to keep from crying. 

But then Evan Longoria, whose ankle was too sore to play a night earlier, hit a two-run home 

run in the sixth. It was his biggest contribution in a three-hit night that leaves him 7 for 11 with 

a walk, three doubles and two home runs over a three-game span. 

“Really, I thought our at-bats were a lot better tonight,” Bochy said. 

It’s what Bochy hoped to see. The Giants went 27 innings between run-scoring hits. Longoria's 

home run was their first since McCutchen homered in San Diego on Saturday. 
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Prior to the Wednesday's game, Bochy gathered the hitters for their second meeting of the trip. 

The door to the visiting manager’s office swung open and the position players spilled out, each 

carrying a folding chair. No recessional hymn could be heard, but a sermon most definitely filled 

their ears. 

After the victory, a different noise rattled eardrums. The postgame discotheque is not an 

original major league concept, but after last year's 98-loss season, who couldn't blame the 

Giants for wanting to cut loose? Crawford is one of the main architects of introducing the 

artificial version of Karl the Fog to the clubhouse. And he remains the resident DJ, of course. But 

this season, he’s outdone himself. 

“Oh, the music mix is better for sure,” Belt said. “And we’re calling him DJ B.C. Raw now. It 

sounds a little more hardcore.” 

 

Belt’s 100th career home run was well timed beyond the fact it snapped a tie in the 10th inning. 

His mother, Janice, happened to make the trip from Texas for the series and was watching in 

the stands. The Giants’ clubhouse staff retrieved the ball and Belt presented it as an early 

Mother’s Day gift. 

“I’m pretty excited she was here to see that,” Belt said. “It was pretty special. Not a lot of 

people have done that. I’m excited to get that out of the way and move on.” 

Belt is the 872nd player in big league history with 100 home runs, so it’s not quite an exclusive 

club. But he’s now tied with guys like John Kruk, Mark DeRosa and Randy Velarde. 

Bruce Bochte hit exactly 100 home runs. Bruce Bochy did not. (He had 26). 

“Well, I came up a little short,” Bochy said. “It’s pretty good to have 100 home runs. At his age, 

he’s got a lot more ahead of him. That’s one he’ll remember. Hopefully the next 100 come a 

little quicker.” 

 

 

 

Press Democrat 

Giants win on Brandon Belt’s 10
th

-inning blast 

Jose M Romero 

 

PHOENIX — Brandon Belt hit a two-run homer with two out in the 10th inning, and the San 

Francisco Giants beat the Arizona Diamondbacks 4-3 on Wednesday night to stop a four-game 

slide. 
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Andrew McCutchen opened the 10th with a leadoff single against Brad Boxberger. Buster Posey 

then struck out swinging and Evan Longoria flied to center before Belt a hit a towering drive 

into the seats in right for his second homer of the season. 

Boxberger (0-1) had opened the season with seven scoreless appearances of an inning apiece. 

Hunter Strickland (2-0) got the win despite blowing a save chance. 

Arizona rallied in the bottom half of the 10th. Pinch-hitter John Ryan Murphy and David Peralta 

began the inning with consecutive doubles against Cory Gearrin. 

The Diamondbacks had runners on the corners with one out when Gearrin struck out A.J. 

Pollock. Daniel Descalso then walked before Alex Avila grounded out, giving Gearrin his first 

save. 

Related Stories 

 

 

Giants break up Arizona's no-hitter but fall 1-0 

 

Longoria hit a two-run homer in the sixth, snapping San Francisco’s 21-inning scoreless streak, 

and Chris Stratton carried a shutout into the eighth before Arizona rallied. 

Jarrod Dyson got the Diamondbacks on the board with a run-scoring triple with none out. But 

Tony Watson came in and escaped the jam. 

Arizona then tied in the ninth on consecutive doubles for Paul Goldschmidt and Pollock off 

Strickland. Pollock advanced on a fly ball, but was stranded at third. 

Longoria finished with three hits, including a double and a single. McCutchen had two hits. 

Diamondbacks starter Robbie Ray allowed two runs and five hits in six innings. 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

Giants: RHP Jeff Samardzija (pectoral strain) could pitch as soon as Friday, manager Bruce Bochy 

said. Samardzija has not yet pitched in the majors this season. ... Longoria was back in the 

lineup after missing Tuesday’s game with a sore left ankle. 

Diamondbacks: RHP Taijuan Walker will have surgery for a partial elbow ligament tear, manager 

Torey Lovullo said. ... 3B Jake Lamb (sprained shoulder) played four innings with five at-bats in 

an extended spring training game. 

OUTFIELD MISHAPS 

The Giants made a pair of defensive gaffes in the outfield. Hunter Pence dropped a fly ball to 
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left with two outs in the sixth, and Austin Jackson misjudged a Goldschmidt drive to center in 

the seventh that was a scored a double. Neither came back to hurt the Giants. 

 

 

San Francisco Examiner 

Giants squeak out extra-inning win with Belt’s homer 

Eathan Kassel 

 

Brandon Belt’s tenth-inning homer was the difference as the San Francisco Giants pulled out a 

4-3 win over the division-leading Arizona Diamondbacks, doing just enough to get by. 

Hunter Strickland surrendered the tying run in the ninth, and Cory Gearrin nearly let Arizona 

(12-5) come back in the tenth, but he got Alex Avila to ground out with the bases loaded to end 

the game. 

For the first seven innings, the story was Chris Stratton, who was once again greater than the 

sum of his parts. Armed with his fastball-curveball mix, but lacking high velocity, Stratton 

managed to get through seven innings, allowing just five hits and striking out eight without 

issuing a walk. 67 of his 99 pitches went for strikes. 

San Francisco (7-10) led 2-0 on Evan Longoria’s homer in the top of the sixth, but struggled to 

get any insurance against Robbie Ray, who struck out nine over his six innings of work. 

Stratton finally ran into trouble in the eighth, allowing a Nick Ahmed double and a Jarrod Dyson 

RBI triple to start the inning. Tony Watson came in and managed to bail him out, keeping 

Stratton in line for the win for the moment. The lefty got Chris Owings on a foul popout, and 

though David Peralta did reach first on an infield hit, it was fielded by Brandon Belt, who kept 

Dyson at third. Ketel Marte hit a comebacker to Watson, who took care of it and turned a 1-6-3 

double play to send the game to the ninth, in which Strickland allowed back-to-back doubles to 

Paul Goldschmidt and A.J. Pollock to knot the score. Pollock advanced to third on Daniel 

Descalso’s flyout, but Avila struck out swinging and Dyson grounded out to send the game to 

extras. 

With the game tied, Arizona went to closer Brad Boxberger, who allowed a leadoff single to 

Andrew McCutchen before yielding the homer to Belt, a full-count offering which landed in the 

front row in right field. 

It wasn’t easy for Gearrin in the bottom of the inning, allowing back-to-back doubles to John 

Ryan Murphy and David Peralta to cut the score to 4-3. Peralta advanced to third on Marte’s 

groundout, and Paul Goldschmidt was intentionally walked. Gearrin struck out Pollock, walked 

Descalso to load the bases and got Avila to ground out to end the game. 

In all, Diamondbacks hitters went 4-for-16 with runners in scoring position. 

 

 


